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IN YOUR ISSUE
Meridian students visit Paradise 
Wildlife Park and bring their 
experience to life back in class by 
making their own masks!

Be prepared he book fair is coming 
very soon!

British rockband “The Rainbreakers” 
visit West Lea to carry out songwriting 
workshop. How exciting!

Students fly off to sunny Barcelona for 
some sightseeing and much more!

Proud Matthew happy with the result 
of the tennis tournament at the 
Panathlon Challenge. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

“It is a miracle that curiosity 
survives formal education ”

ALBERT EINSTEIN

ATTENDANCE

MERIDIAN            SILVA

HASELBURY BRANNIGAN

LFLC WRIGHT

Fairchild class have been practicing their 
measuring skills by making potions. 

OF THE 
WEEK:

@MERIDIANCAMPUS 19 JUNE 2018

STARS OF THE WEEK

SILVA
Ewelina - For brilliant speaking in 
jolly phonics.

VICTOR

Jaden - For great improvements in 
his behaviour. 

PEACOCK
Aaron - For doing great independent 
work. 

MURRAY
Meryem - For great enthusiasm in all 
activities. 

LISTER
Nathan - For being great and un-
stressed on the school trip.

FAIRCHILD
Kieran - Excellent independent work 
this week. 

WRIGHT
Martin - For always being kind and 
helpful. 

ZORN
Rory - For learning to do his shoe 
laces. 

SIMMONDS
Matty - For great story writing. 

GALLAGHER
Daniel - For always doing the right 
thing. 

BRANNIGAN
Natasha - For being a fantastic remember 
of Brannigan Class. 

FOX
Ethan - For an improved attitude towards 
learning. 

LANTHALER
Aboudi - For good behaviour in all 
lessons. 

GOLD
No one for this week. 

ENFIELD
Shanil - For attending a successful 
interview at college. 

DUTOIT
No one for this week. 

HARTWELL
No one for this week. 
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SILVA CLASS LIONS!

BRINGING THE ANIMALS TO LIFE!

Following the Visit to Paradise 
Wildlife Park, Silva class have been 
making lions using paper plates 
and tissue paper. 

This activity has helped them to 
practise Makaton signs for colours 

and ‘lion’ and develop their fine 
motor skills by tearing and gluing. 

They have also enjoyed the story 
‘Dear Zoo’ and the song ‘We’re All 
Going to the Zoo Tomorrow!’

PARADISE WILDLIFE 
PARK
FUN GETTING TO KNOW THE ANIMALS!

Last week, we were lucky enough to 
have been invited to Paradise Wildlife 
Park by The Rotary Club.  

All the children had such a great time 
seeing the animals they had learnt about 
in the Spring term, and playing in the 
playground. 

Lots of the children said it had been the 
‘best day’ and asked to come back again 
the following week! A big thank you to 
The Rotary Club for giving us such an 
enjoyable day out.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR 
COMING SOON
READY FOR READING

Next week, the Scholastic Book fair will 
arrive at West Lea. 

Although it will be based at the Meridian 
Campus, there will be opportunities for 
all of our families to purchase books. 

With the Summer holidays just around 
the corner, this is a great opportunity to 
purchase a couple of books to read in the 
sun. 

More information to follow from your 
Campus.

MURRAY HAS BEEN BUSY
MATHS, HEALTHY FOOD AND TRIPS!

Murray class have had an extremely busy 
and enjoyable week! In Maths, we have 
been reviewing counting, recognising 
and ordering numbers. To practise 
these skills, we played some fun games, 
including Bingo, role-play shopping and 
‘Number Pom-Pom Cups’. In exploring 
healthy foods this week; we focused on 
naming and sorting fruits. We took a 
trip to the local shop which was a great 
opportunity to practise our road safety 
skills, and to buy a selection of fruit. We 
used the fruit to make a delicious fruit 
salad, which was a great opportunity to 
practise our food hygiene and cutting 
skills. We also had an amazing day at 
Paradise Park with all our friends from 
Meridian Campus. Many thanks to the 
Rotary Club for organising such a special 
day.
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WRIGHT CLASS 
COOKS!
FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS!

Wright class have been writing 
instructions for literacy. We have 
been following our own instructions 
to make healthy meals and desserts. 
These are some photographs of us 
making a tuna-rice salad and healthy, 
honey flapjacks.

SPECIAL GUESTS!
AN APPEAREANCE FROM THE 
RAINBREAKERS!

It was raining over West Lea School 
on Wednesday 20th June 2018 when 
Rainbreakers came to school (before 
their gig in London) to perform some 
songs acoustically and worked closely 
with Fox class, Gold class and some more 
students from KS4, to write and create 
their own songs.  You will be able to 
hear these songs very soon, especially 
the winning song from Fox class. But we 
detect there was some ‘favouritism’ from 
the judge…Mrs Wheeler.

The students and staff thoroughly 
enjoyed the alternative singing assembly 
and workshops as well as the band, who 
loved every minute.

The bands efforts have even gained the 
attention of The British Blues Awards, 
who nominated Rainbreakers for 
The Barry Middleton Award for Best 
Emerging Artist 2016.    
                          
You can find their music on Spotify, 
Youtube, Apple Music and on the band 
website. Rainbeakers debut album will 
be released on 31/08/18! 

Here is a brief outline of the who 
Rainbreakers are: 

Rainbreakers, a four-piece outfit from 
Shrewsbury, have been hailed as one 
of the freshest new sounds in the UK 
blues rock and soul circuit. The band 
have developed a distinctive sound that 
embodies a fusion of dynamic musical 
elements that bridges the gap between 
Blues, Rock, Pop and Soul.

The band are particularly fascinated with 
the sounds of the past, ranging from 
soul melodies and psychedelic sounds to 
garage-rock riffs and R&B grooves.
In 2016, Rainbreakers reached new 
heights, with a string of live dates up and 
down the country supporting the likes 
of Corky Laing (Mountain), The London 
Souls, The Devon Allman Band, Laurence 
Jones and Ryan McGarvey. 

Their performance at last year’s Great 
British Rock and Blues Festival in 
Skegness saw them win the crowd vote 
on the Introducing Stage and gain a 
place on the Main Stage at this year’s 
festival. 
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PANATHLON!
TENNIS TOURNAMENT!

On Wednesday 20th June, the Schools 
Para Games MLD Tennis took place 
at  Westway Leisure Centre. Matthew 
above was one of the students who 
attended and won a medal. Matthew 
is very greatful for the Panathlon and 
feels that he has come along way. 

Matthew Quotes ““Panathlon has 
given me a better future.””

A NEW START!
SUCCESS!

Our student Mehmet had an interview 
recently and has discovered he has 
landed a new job! 

We are delighted to announce that 
Mehmet will now be a Support 
Worker at East Brook House care 
home! We know that he will be an 
amazing asset to the team there. 
Mehmet absolutely loves the job and 
cannot wait to get started! 

Mehmet has enjoyed being on our 
Supported Internship Programme 
since September 2017; and as a team 
we are proud of all our students who 
have had job confirmations recently!

GOOD NEWS 
WELL DONE COURTNEY

Courtney is now in paid employment 
within the Edmonton Community 
Partnership and she has a varied role as 
an Administration and  Events Assistant.
She is currently helping organise events 
such as the Meridian Campus graduation 
event, Children’s University graduations 
and Edmonton Glee. She’s settled in well 
as part of the ECP team and we are really 
proud of how far she has come!

BARCELONA HERE WE 
COME!
SUN, SITES AND MORE!

On Tuesday 19th June 2018, Dutoit and 
Lanthaler Class were lucky enough to go 
on a trip to sunny Barcelona . Here are 
some of the hotspots they visited!

The Sagrada Familia  - The Sagrada 
Famila is a church which started being 
constructed in the year 1882. It is the 
most famous project of artist Antoni 
Gaudi and is now only a decade from 
completion. 

Olympic Park - Students enjoyed the 
rare opportunity of touring The Olympic 
Stadium at Barcelona’s Estadi Olimpic, 
built for the 1992 Olympic Games in 
Spain. Many of Barcelona’s sporting 
facilities exist thanks to the Olympic 
Games. 

Montjuïc Castle - Montjuïc Castle is an 
old military fortress, with roots dating 
back from 1640, built on top of a hill. 

Las Ramblas - Las Ramblas is a street in 
central Barcelona, popular with tourists 
and locals alike. It stretches for 1.2 km 
connecting Plaça de Catalunya and Port 
Vell. 


